
Window Sticker

VIN 1G6A15S67J0165547

Engine 6.2L supercharged V8 engine

Transmission Automatic w/Manual Shift

Trim 6.2L V8 Supercharged CTS-V Sedan

Color Crystal White Tricoat

2018 Cadillac CTS-V Sedan Pricing

CTS-V Sedan Standard Equipment**

Interior
20-way performance driver and front passenger seats

Provide exceptional comfort and support
Includes driver and front passenger power-adjustable seat back bolster and manual cushion length adjustment

Leather seat trim
With sueded microfiber inserts and seatbacks

8-way power driver and front passenger seat adjusters
Includes fore/aft, up/down, cushion tilt and recline
Also includes 4-way power lumbar support and 4-way adjustable head restraints

Driver seat adjusters
Manual cushion length adjuster
Power side bolster adjuster

RECARO® performance seats do not include manual thigh support
Front passenger seat adjusters

Manual cushion length adjuster
Power side bolster adjuster

RECARO® performance seats do not include manual thigh support
Heated front seats

Three levels of heat are available to warm the seat cushion and back
Press the heated seat button once for the highest setting
With each press of the button, the seat will change to the next lower setting, and then to the off setting

Ventilated front seat cushion and seat back
Separate buttons on the climate control panel allow you to choose from 3 levels
Airflow from the ventilated seats helps keep you feeling fresh, relaxed and alert

RECARO® performance seats do not include ventilation
Rear seat with fixed seatback and lockable rear pass-through access door

Use the pass-through door for storing longer items
Includes fold-down armrest with storage and cup holders
The locking feature helps secure your trunk when you are not using the door 

Console, front floor with armrest and covered storage
Front center armrest
Rear center armrest

With cupholders
Cupholders

2 in front console
2 in rear armrest

Power outlets
2 auxiliary

Front and rear carpeted floor mats
Helps protect your interior from road debris and the elements
Engineered to fit your vehicle perfectly

Illuminated sill plates
Front
V-Series badging

Power tilt and telescopic steering column
Adjust the angle and reach of the wheel to suit your comfort and safety
Use the driver memory to save and recall memory settings

Leather-wrapped Sport steering wheel
Soft, leather trim adds comfort to your drive
Includes wheel-mounted controls

Automatic heated steering wheel
When the vehicle is on, the automatic heated steering wheel will turn on when the automatic front heated seat is activated required by the vehicle's interior
temperature

Destination Charge $995.00

Installed Options

Gas guzzler tax $1,000.00

Crystal White Tricoat $600.00

Championship Edition $17,240.00

Total Options $18,840.00

MSRP* $106,330.00
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Paddle Shift Controls
Magnesium
Controls mounted on the steering wheel allow drivers to tap through the gears for refined acceleration and deceleration
Provide automatic transmission convenience with the feel of manual transmission control

Sport alloy pedals
Designed to enhance the interior appearance of your CTS-V

Head-Up Display
Projects vehicle information onto the windshield just below the driver's line of sight to help keep your eyes on the road
Can select which information to show, as well as adjust the vertical position and brightness of the display

12.3" color diagonal Driver Information Center
Provides key vehicle information, such as average vehicle speed, fuel range, average fuel economy, tire pressure, oil life, trip odometer and warnings
Replaces traditional analog gauges with high definition, fully reconfigurable cluster layouts
Three persona's allow the driver to select the desired amount of vehicle and other information to be displayed
Choose from 3 different themes: Enhanced, Balanced and V Performance

Power windows
One-touch Express-Up/Down for all windows
Lockout feature for the rear window controls can be activated by a button on the driver door 

Power door locks
Programmable
Allow you to lock and unlock all doors easily, whether it's from the driver or front passenger seat or from outside using the key fob
Lockout protection helps you avoid locking keys in the vehicle 

Remote Keyless Entry
Allows you to lock and unlock doors of the vehicle with the key fob
With the key fob in close proximity, simply lock or unlock your vehicle by pressing the button on any door handle
Select your preferences within the Driver Information Center menu to have the driver's door or all doors unlock at the touch of a button
Includes remote start, panic alarm and delayed charging override functions
Includes panic alarm button

Keyless Access with push-button start
Open your door and start your vehicle while keeping your key fob in your pocket or purse
System uses a transmitter that responds within the vehicle
Set the system to automatically lock your doors as you walk away

Remote Start
Start your vehicle remotely and step into a comfortably warmed or cooled vehicle, depending on the weather and your preset preferences
Locks doors and turns on parking lamps while the engine is running
If equipped, and under certain weather conditions, the heated seats and steering wheel will be activated

Universal Home Remote
3-channel programmable
Program each of its 3 buttons for a different radio-controlled device
Open a garage door, turn on lighting, activate a home security system or open your community's automated gates

Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed, and with 1 mph and 5 mph increment adjustment
Trunk release, power
Theft-deterrent system

Helps deter unauthorized entry, helping to protect your vehicle and its contents
Immobilizes the engine to help prevent theft

Dual-zone automatic climate control
Automatically maintains the selected temperature for both the driver and front passenger
Can individually set the control to the temperature which is most comfortable

Air filtration system
Helps reduce certain particles in the air

Rear window defogger
Helps to keep your rear view clear
Utilizes a warming grid to remove fog or frost from the rear window

Glovebox
Lockable

Headliner, sueded microfiber
Inside rearview auto-dimming mirror

Automatically adjusts the inside rearview mirror when it senses bright light from behind
When headlamp glare is no longer detected, the mirror returns to its normal state

Overhead console
Keep valuables and smaller items secure
Includes reading lamps and other controls, if equipped

Visors, driver and front passenger illuminated vanity mirrors, covered
Interior lighting

Theater dimming and delayed entry/exit lighting as you enter or leave the vehicle
Dual reading lights and rear courtesy lights
Illuminated entry and exit feature
Front cup holders
Overhead console
Cargo area

LED lighting
Lighting on instrument panel and doors

Cargo convenience trunk net
Keeps cargo from shifting while you drive
Protects both your trunk's interior and your cargo from potential damage
Easy to remove and store when not needed

Mechanical
6.2L supercharged V8 engine

640 hp and 630 lb-ft of torque
Direct-Injection
Continuously Variable-Valve Timing technology and Active Fuel Management®

8-speed automatic transmission
Paired with 6.2L V8 supercharged engine
Magnesium paddle shifters provide manual control
Performance Algorithm Shifting (PAS) automatically selects the correct gear to provide smoother, faster shifts
2.85 final drive axle ratio

Keyless Open and Start
Locks and unlocks your vehicle's doors without having to use a key or push a button
Keep your keys in your purse or pocket to start your vehicle
Once you're inside with your foot on the brake, your vehicle starts with the push of a button
Press the button again to shut the vehicle off

Hill Start Assist
When you are stopped on an incline, this feature keeps the brakes engaged for a split second as you transition from brake pedal to gas pedal
Automatically releases once you press down on the accelerator

Electronic Limited Slip Differential (eLSD)
Uses vehicle sensors and driver inputs to determine the optimum amount of engagement for driving conditions
Optimizes torque split between the rear wheels that provides a precise steering feel, enhanced stability and maximum traction through corners

Performance Traction Management

Integrates Traction Control, StabiliTrak®, Magnetic Ride Control™ and electronic Limited Slip Differential (eLSD) systems to provide competition-spec traction and
stability controls
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Automatically activated through Track Drive mode and includes 5 control modes specifically designed for track driving: Wet, Dry, Sport 1, Sport 2 and Race
2.85 rear axle ratio
Rear wheel drive
Extra capacity cooling system

Helps keep operating temperatures in check
Maintains optimal performance
Come factory-equipped with cooling needed for track performance

Battery rundown protection
Turns off any interior lamp that is left on after the ignition is turned off to prevent draining the battery

Front or rear recovery hook
Installed at either the front or rear of vehicle
Assists in moving your stuck vehicle to a place where you can continue driving

Magnetic Ride Control™
Monitors each wheel independently during your drive, adjusting vertical suspension every millisecond to maintain a smooth ride
Enhanced ride and handling in a variety of road surface conditions

Suspension, Performance
Power steering

Electronic, variable-assist forward rack-mounted ZF steering gear provides precise feel with the perfect amount of effort

Front and rear Brembo® performance brakes
Help reduce wheel lockup and maintain steering control during hard braking on most slippery surfaces
Brake system features a corrosion-fighting process called "Ferritic Nitro Carburizing" which can double rotor life expectancy and reduce or minimize rust

6-piston front and 4-piston rear Brembo® brakes deliver confident, precise stopping power
Gray Brembo® brake calipers

Standard six-piston front brake calipers and four-piston rear brake calipers add a customized appearance
Performance brake linings

Designed to handle the heat and resist brake fade
Intended for track day use

Electronic parking brake
Takes the place of the manual foot actuated parking brake
Activated by the simple touch of a button and can be operated even when the ignition is turned off

Quad-outlet exhaust with bright tips
Unmistakable look of a Cadillac

Locking fuel door
Automatically locks when the doors are locked preventing unauthorized access to vehicle’s fuel tank (or prevent tampering)

Entertainment
Cadillac user experience with embedded navigation

Cadillac user experience is as responsive as the vehicle. The system places access to your contacts, music and navigation with available real-time traffic alerts at
your fingertips. Includes Collection, the system lets you download new applications. Connectivity extends to passengers through available built-in Cadillac 4G LTE

Wi-Fi® hotspot, supporting up to 7 mobile devices
Bose® 13-speaker Centerpoint® Surround Sound audio system
Teen Driver
Phone Integration for Apple CarPlay™ and Android Auto™

3 USB ports and auxiliary input jack for connecting portable media devices
Bose® Centerpoint® Surround Sound 13-speaker sound system

Bose® Active Noise Cancellation reduces unwanted low frequencies created by engine, transmission and other powertrain components for a quieter in-cabin
experience

SiriusXM® Satellite Radio

Welcome to the world of SiriusXM®. Enjoy your 3-month trial subscription to the All Access package with over 150 channels including commercial-free music, plus
sports, news and entertainment

Plus, listen on the app and online - it's included with All Access, so you'll hear the best SiriusXM® has to offer, anywhere life takes you
Bluetooth®

Pair Bluetooth® with your mobile phone to the Cadillac user experience system
Place and receive hands-free phone calls
Store your phone's contact list in the system to place an outgoing call quickly using the touch-screen display or voice command system
With streaming audio capability, you can listen to files stored on your phone or digital media device 

Wireless Charging

Wireless Charging uses induction technology for portable electronic devices

Cadillac built-in 4G LTE Wi-Fi® hotspot

A strong connection to the Internet for up to 7 devices
Includes Data Trial for 3 months or 3GB (whichever comes first)

Antenna, integral front and rear

Package
Memory Package

The system recalls the driver's "presets," including power driver seat, outside mirrors position and power steering column
Recall settings for 2 drivers
Memory/exit positions can be programmed to be recalled automatically when the ignition is turned On/Off (for exit recall, the driver's door must be opened)

Safety-Interior
Air bag system

Front air bags work with the safety belt system to help reduce the risk of injury to the driver and right-front passenger if involved in a moderate to severe frontal
impact

Knee air bags work with the safety belt system to help reduce the risk of injury if involved in a moderate to severe frontal impact
Seat-mounted side-impact air bags for front and rear outboard seating positions deploy from the seats and help provide additional protection when your vehicle is
struck from the side

Passenger Sensing System

Automatically switches the front passenger seat frontal air bag on or off
Senses children and small-stature adults in the front seat
Suppresses air bag deployment when appropriate

OnStar®

OnStar® and Cadillac Connected Services capable; receive limited Cadillac Connected Services and 1 year of OnStar Safety & Security Coverage, plus 3GB/3
months of data, whichever comes first. See your dealer for details

Cadillac Connected Access with 10 years of standard connectivity

Enables select services such as Vehicle Diagnostics and Dealer Maintenance Notifications and more
Rear Vision Camera

When in Reverse, provides the driver a view of the scene directly behind the vehicle on the Cadillac user experience screen to help the driver park and avoid
crashing into nearby objects during low-speed maneuvering

Lane Keep Assist with Lane Departure Warning
Provides gentle steering wheel turns (and Lane Departure Warning alerts if necessary) to help drivers avoid crashes due to unintentionally drifting out of their lane

when they are not actively steering and their turn signal is not activated
Following Distance Indicator

Provides driver with the following (or headway) time to a detected vehicle that the driver is following to let them know if he or she is following the vehicle too closely
Forward Collision Alert
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While every effort is made to assure this information to be accurate, variations in the manufacturing process, dealer installed accessories and mileage figures may cause this window sticker display to vary from
that on the vehicle. Check with your dealer for complete information.

* Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price. Tax, title, license, dealer fees and optional equipment extra.
**The features and options listed are for a New 2018 Cadillac CTS-V Sedan RWD and may not apply to this specific vehicle.

If the system detects that a front-end collision situation is imminent while following a detected vehicle, the system alerts the driver to a potential crash
It also alerts the driver if the driver is following a detected vehicle much too closely

Lane Change Alert with Side Blind Zone Alert

Provides side-mirror alerts to help the driver avoid crashing into a moving vehicle detected in their side blind spot (or zone)
Also helps detect a vehicle that is rapidly approaching their side blind spot during a lane-change maneuver

Rear Cross Traffic Alert
When in Reverse, provides alerts to help drivers avoid crashing into approaching detected left- or right-cross traffic (e.g., out of a crowded parking space or driveway
with side obstructions)

Teen Driver
This configurable feature lets you activate customizable vehicle settings associated with a key fob to help encourage safe driving behavior
It can limit certain vehicle features, and automatically turns on certain safety systems if vehicle is equipped
An in-vehicle report card gives you information on your teen's driving habits and helps you to continue to coach your new driver

Safety belts, 3-point, driver and right-front passenger
Safety belts, 3-point, rear, all seating positions
Automatic Safety Belt Tightening

Automatically activates during emergency braking and/or sudden driving maneuvers
Releases when driving conditions return to normal

Child seat restraint system

Safety of your youngest passengers
Helps make it easier to install and secure a compatible child restraint seat

Door locks, rear child security
Tire Pressure Monitoring System

Monitors the pressure in each tire and alerts you if there is a low-pressure condition in one or more of the tires
Properly inflate tires to help optimize your vehicle’s ride, handling and efficiency

Safety-Mechanical
Electronic traction control

Helps maintain traction when accelerating on slippery road conditions
Automatically applies brake pressure to appropriate wheels and/or reduces engine power when wheel slippage is detected

StabiliTrak® electronic stability control system
Automatically helps enhance control, particularly during emergency maneuvers, by adjusting the brakes and engine torque to keep you on your intended path

Exterior
19" forged premium painted alloy wheels with summer-only, low profile tires

Paired with Michelin® Pilot® Super Sport tires

19" Michelin® Pilot® Super Sport summer-only, low profile tires

P265/35R19 front and P295/30ZR19 rear
Tire inflator kit

Includes sealant and a compressor
Seals a puncture in the tread temporarily up to 1/4"
Inflates flat or underinflated tire

High Intensity Discharge (HID) headlamps
Help improve down-the-road visibility in low-light conditions
Adaptive Forward Lighting swivels as the vehicle turns, helping illuminate curves so you can see what lies ahead

IntelliBeam®

Automatically dims vehicle headlamps that are in high beam mode when oncoming traffic is detected
Lamp marker, reflex, front side
Tail lamps, LED illumination
CHMSL (Center High-Mounted Stop Lamp)

Alerts drivers behind you that you've applied the brake, so even when they cannot see your taillamps they are aware you are slowing or stopping
Outside heated, power-adjustable, body-color mirrors

Driver-side auto-dimming
Manual-folding feature
Integrated turn signal indicators

Curb View Camera
When in Forward gear during low-speed maneuvering (e.g., parking), this system provides the driver a view of the scene immediately ahead of the vehicle on the

vehicle’s center stack display to help the driver avoid low-speed collisions into nearby objects, such as curbs, poles, and parked vehicles
Glass, windshield, solar absorbing
Glass, acoustic, laminated, front doors
Rainsense™ automatic wipers

Turn on automatically when sensors detect moisture on the windshield
The intermittent feature adjusts the speed of the wipers to help keep the windshield clear in a variety of conditions

Illuminated door handles
Features a subtle LED accent light that illuminates the surrounding chrome
Gives a distinctive, sophisticated appearance

Automatic Parking Assist
Helps the driver parallel and perpendicular park by automatically steering the vehicle into a detected parking space while the driver follows text commands, selects
gear, and does all braking and acceleration

Safety-Exterior
Daytime Running Lamps

Illuminated when your vehicle is running and the headlamps are off
Makes your vehicle more visible to oncoming traffic
Can help reduce the risk of collision

Warranty
Basic: 4 Years/50,000 Miles
Corrosion: 4 Years/50,000 Miles Rust-Through 6 Years/Unlimited Miles
Drivetrain: 6 Years/70,000 Miles
Maintenance: 3 Years/36,000 Miles
Roadside Assistance: 6 Years/70,000 Miles
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